
‘"Champions of Fistic World Are Not Anxious to Defend Titles in Decision Bouts 
Title Holders 
Rather Barnstorm 

Than Do Battlq 
Pancho Villa One of Busiest 

of Boxers—Has Four 
Fights Scheduled in 

Near Future. 

OT until the time 

arrives when 

large fistic enter- 

prises can be pro- 

• moted In open air 
arenns, are the 

champions hip 
crowns of the 
eight reigning 
kings of fistiana 
liable «o tumble 

Since Ha r r y 
Greb decorated 
from their 
resting place, 
for a second time 
the features of 
Johnny Wilson, 
no champion has 
expressed a de- 

sire to enter a ring In Madison 

g^^.fc^'iuare Garden and defend his crown 

against a worthy -challenger In a de- 
cision contest, despite the fact that 
flattering offers have been made to 
most of the title holders. Fighters 
prefer to meet mediocre opponents In 
no-ileclslon contests elsewhere for 
less money and keep their valuable 
assets until they ean perform for 
sums that are possible when the open 
air season opens 

Three of (lie fistic toplinors arc 
(o meet mediocre performers as 
features of this week’s fistic calen- 
dar, but they run very little risk 
•f being dethroned—(he only risk 
firing that a possible lucky punch 
will land in a dangerous spot, 
which happens about once in 10 
years. 
Pancho Villa, flyweight king; Joe 

Lynch, bantam champion, and Jack 
Bernstein, who leads the way in the 
nert-lv created junior lightweight di 
vision, are the three in question. 

Villa is one of the busiest of the 
boxers. The Filipino flash is young, 
ambitious and his manager keeps him 
so. He has four fights scheduled 
within the next four weeks, the first 
of which will be with Nate Carp in 
Detrot Monday night. This Carp per- 
son Is a third rater who may make it 
interesting enough so Villa can get 
u good workout, but the Filipino Is 
not going to take on anything dan- 
gerous for the money he will gather 
in Detroit. There is too much big 
money in New York when he wants 
to risk the title he took by flatten- 
ing Jimmy Wilde. 

Joe Lynch lias spent the winter 
barnstorming about the country, 
much of his time being spent down 

** ^in Dixie, where the natives rontrih- 
iited liberally to the Lynch Hank 
account for the privileg a of seeing | 
in action the man whoi holds the 
crown which once adorned the brow 
of Pete Herman, Italian, from New 
Orleans. 

ADVERTISEMENT. 

[I RHEUMATISM 
WITH BED PEPPED 
When you ara suffering with rheu- 

matism so you can hardly get around 

just try Red Pepper Rub and you will 
have the quickest relief known. 

Nothing has such concentrated, 
penetrating heat as red peppers. In- 

stant relief. Just as soon as you ap- 
ply Red Pepper Rub you feel the ting- 
ling heat. In three minutes It warms 

the sore spot through and through. 
Frees the blood circulation, breaks up 
the congestion—and the old rheuma- 
lsm torture Is gone. 

Rowles Red Pepper Rub, made from 
red peppers, costs little at any drug 
store. Get a Jar at once. Use it for 

lumbago, neuritis, backache, stiff 

neck, sore muscles, colds In chest. Al- 

most Instant relief awaits you. He 
sure to get the genuine, with the 

name Rowles on each package. 
AltVKHTISK.MKNT. 

4 BUCK HURTS 
BEGIN! SUITS 

Flush Your Kidneys Occa- 
sionally by Drinking ; 

Quarts of Good Water. 

No man or woman can make a mis 

take by flushing the kidneys occasion- 

ally, says a well-known authority. 
Too much rich food creates acids 

which clog the kidney pores so that 

they sluggishly filter or strain only 
part of the waste and poisons from 

the blood. Then you get sick. Rheu- 

matism, headaches, liver trouble, 
nervousness, constipation, dizziness, 

sleeplessness, bladder disorders often 

come from sluggish kidneys. 
The moment you feel a dull ache In 

the kidneys or your back hurts, or if 

•the urine Is cloudy, offensive, full of 

sediment. Irregular of passage, or at- 

tended by a sensation of scalding, be- 

gin to drink soft water In quantities; 
also get about four ounc<s« of Jad 
Halts from any reliable pharmacy 
and take a tablespoonful In a glass 
„f water before breakfast for a few 
(I s and your kidneys may then art 

fine. 
This famous salts Is made from the 

aehl of grapes and lemon Juice, com- 

bined with llthla, and has been used 

for. years to help flush clogged kid- 

neys and stimulate them to activity, 
also to help neutralize the acids In 
the system so they no longer cause 

Irritation, thus often relieving blad- 
der disorders. 

Jail Salts Is Inexpensive and can 

not Injure; makes a delightful ef- 
fervescent llthla water drink, which 

everyone can take now and then to 

help keep the kidneys clean and the 
blood pure, thereby often preventing 
serious kldn'.v complications. Hy all 
means have your physician examine 
your kidneys at least twice a year. 

f 

Will Play Billiard Exhibitions 

} James 'Barber and ^illy Q-utens* 

HERE’S Aimes Harbor. l)os >11)1110*, and Billy Owens, Denver, craek pocket 
billiard players who have scheduled exhibition games In various towns 
throughout the middle west. 

Barber won the tri-state tournament at the Paxton parlors last week, 
while Owens came in for third money. 

Discussion Regarding Size and Weight Co o 

of Golf Ball Detrimental to Player 
Stun Reynolds, state golf champion, 

says that tho only trouble with the 
feverish discussion aboitt the size and 
weight of the golf ball Is that It Is 
taking the attention of the golfer off 
more important things. A few years 
ago the golfer would go out on the 
links and have a good time with al- 
most any kind of an old golf ball. He 
paid no attention to the ball, but 
gave some serious thought about how 
he planted his feet and howr he held 
his head. He was careful Rbout Ills 
grip and tried to cultivate the practice 
of keeping his eye on the ball. 

It Is possible that many golfers are 

getting the impression that all that 
Is necessary to play a good game of gulf 
is a highly animated golf ball. That 
is not necessarily correct. Fast ball 
or slow ball, small bill or large hall, 
the fact still remains that one of the 
details of the game is to get from tee 
to cup In least number of stroges. The 

closer he can come to one, the bet- 
ter. 

The wide difference of opinion ex 

pressed about the golf ball leads to 
the conclusion that somebody must be 
wrong in his calculations about the 
elusive pill. All of these expressions 
of opinion cannot be right. One thing 
Is certain, no matter how they change 
the ball, the game of golf is going to 
be Just as difficult to play as it ever 
was. 

A good plan for the golfer to follow 
Is to forget about any possible change 
which may or may not be made In the 
golf ball in a year or two and pay the 
strictest attention to improving his 
own game. A lighter nnd larger bull 
Is not going to help a hit If you do not 

keep your eye on It and keep your 
head down. A golf ball with wings 
would not fly very far If the player 
shuffled his feet all around the tee! 
before he hits It. 

Nine Major Mound 
Men to Use Spitter 

New York, Feh. 16.—If Allan Rot- 
horon. purchased by the 'Cardinals 
from Louisville recently. Is allowed to 
use his most effective delivery, nine 
spitball pitchers will work In the 
majors this year. When the mag- 
nates prohibited the spitter several 

1 years ago they agreed to allow box- 
men who employed such methods to 
keep on until they retired. But In- 
coming recruits now are forced to de- 
liver the ball in orthodox style. 

There are five spltlmll pitchers in 
the American league—Faber of the 
White Sox, Quinn of the Bed Sox, 
Shocker of the Browns, Coveleskle 
of the Indians, and Russell of the 
Washingtons. In the National league 
Sothoron and Doak of the Cardinals, 
Grimes of the Brooklyn! and Mitch- 
ell of the Phillies, a southpaw-, hurl 
th dampened pill. 
-- 

Knotty Problems 
of Basket Ball 

^-----/ 
pll!'*r ,«■•!*« r«M while 

fin, "1, h' J”r wllh both f*.t off the 
<i£r h® rnm«* *" *he floor with 

tfVmU r'ld of u? "teM “ *Mo"'" 
An«.—The rulfe ,]o not elate eeaitly how many atop, may ho taken wlirn m player who In Iii motion receive* the bRil. but he must atop or get rid of the bali 

n.H# *oon ®« Possible. There are eo mnnv different situation* possible under thl* h ending that the rules direct the of f i clflls to use their Judgment 
tfties,—The icfere called violation on a player. I he latter was fouled bv an 

opponent Immediately after the violation 
wan culled. The referee disregarded the 
violation and permitted the player to try for two free kohIm The game wn* pro lestc'l be* ause the referee disregarded the 
violation. 

An*.—The referee was correct In disre- garding the violation, but If the case In 
d**«c I bed iiccurat »»1y, only one free throw should hu\e been awarded bemuse the 
ball \vs* dead when the foul whs called 
and was not In the possession of the 
offended player In his own goal rone 

lines.—When the ball |M out of bounds, 
can any plnyer stand Inside the three 
foot line atid receive a pass from out of 
bounds If ha Is more than three feet from 
the player pausing It In? 

An».—-Yes. The lme mentioned In rule 
10, .section 1 note, I* a restraining Una 
for players directly |n front of the play- 
er who Is passing the hall In, but players farther away jniv ho Inside this line. 

Clues.—Two players, A ami It, are Jump- 
ing for the hall thrown up between them 
near A's basket. A taps the ball Into Ins 
basket on the Jump, and at the same time 
M violate* the Jumping rula by taking hi* 
band from behind his IwcU before Die 
ball la tapped. What Is the derision? 

Ans.—Tim goal counts and the viola 
•Ion Is not penalized, the ball going 1ft 
‘•'til or. The bail would be in the «|r 
on ibis piny when he whistle blows 
This Is covered Hy rule 7, section 7, note. 

Clues.— In the preceding plnv what 
would he the decision if A violated the 
lumping rule h* h<- tapped the ball Into 
the busk* f, and It Jumped |er;i||v 

\w*.—The i. .it would not count and 
the bnll would be given to H out of 
bounds. This Is covered by ih* sains 
uls 

r 

Ready to Join Cubs 
I__ 

Otto Vogel. 
Klgin, III.—OUn Vogel, heavyweight 

basketball < oach at Klgin High school, 
has been granted a leave of absence 
beginning February 25 by the local 
hoard of education. 

Vogel will Join the aerond squad of 
Chicago Cubs and leave for Catalina 
Island February 27. 

Vogel's basket ball team, with 12 
victories in 13 starts this season, will 
play Jolllet for the northern Illinois 
big seven conference championship 
Friday, February 23. 

Changes Made in 
Columbia Grid Card 

New York, Feb. 16.—Several 
changes have been made In the Co- 

lumbia university football program 
for 1924, according to tho schedule 
announced by the committee on ath- 
letics. Four teams which faced the 
Blue and While last season hnve 
been dropped, nod four new r (evens 
have been added, which brings the 
number of games to nine, the same 
na In 1923. 1'rslnus, Amherst. Mid- 
dlebury and tlarlmouth nre ml- Ing 
upon the schedule and Instead ap- 
pear Ilavcrford, St. I,awrence, Army 
and Syrneuse. 

Boxing Exports Agroo 
Moran Whipprd Dnndro 

New York, 10.—Boxing ex 

pei*tn agree that although .Johnny 
Dundee of New York wan given the 
decision in the recent fight with Pal 
Mornn of New Orleans, tJi« latter 
really won. 

Moran had 10 of the 15 round* In 
hi* favor. <hi two oecnnion* he had 
Dundee on tl verge of a knockout 
DundeM dlil l the clinching nnd 
nil the holillr Moran did not »lim h 
once during tl entire fight hilt ai 
vvaya nought .«• tear him If free 
from Dundee» restraining ahum. 

IzXak W\uton 
^League o/o'/s 
ir^ America 
^OMAHA CHAPTER-^ 

Every Hunter and Fisherman’s Duty 
By RAFPII WAGNKR. 

SOON 
one of the most vital bills 

that has ever been proposed in 
the Interest of our migratory 

bird will be introduced in the na- 

tional senate. This bill, known as the 
"federal migratory bird and land 
leasing bill," was drafted by the 
Tznak Walton T.eague of America .and 
will be sponsored by Senator Medll 
McCormick of Illinois. Senator .Mc- 
Cormick was chosen and elected by 
the sportsmen of his state for the sole 

purpose of pushing this measure 

through. 
Tins bill is the complement of the 

original migratory bird hill, that 

lias proven such a boon to our migra- 
tory birds. I'nder tin* protection of 
the migratory bird hill (lie game birds 
and songsters have increased wonder- 
fully. but their great and pesent needs 
are sanctuaries and added protection. 
We have advanced to the point 
where everyone realizes this faet, and 
the nation wide support of all should 
ho given to this bill. It lias every rea- 
son to succeed and none to fail. It 
is strictly nonpolitirnl nor does it 
affert in any way any business or 

private Interests. It is wholly and 

purely an unselfish effort to make 
secure one of the main factors of 
our great recreational outdoors. 
Kvery man and woman is interested 
in its passage for it guarantees a 

priceless endowment for themselves 

anil their chldren. However, write 
a letter in support of this hill to 
your representatives ill Washington. 

Senator Renroot Is chairman of the 
committee in charge of this bill. When 
this bill is passed we ran safely say 
we liavo taken the next great step in 
the program of conservation of our 
wild birds. Rut un expression of pub- 
lic opinion is necessary for the suc- 

cess of any measure, and this bill, 
high principled and necessary as it is. 
depends for Its passage strictly on 

public opinion. No great moneyed in- 
terests are hacking this bill, no fac- 
tions are fighting it, but if It is to go 
through you and R. and' fell other 
outdoors men, will have to let offi- 
cial Washington kriow that we de- 
mand expansion. Write your sena- 

tors and congressmen today, and 
this measure will soon be a law. 

When this bill was up before, three 
congressmen vt^ted for it and three 
against it. The three who voted 
against the bill did just the thing the 
men who help put them in office 
didn't want them to do. 

Don't delay. Write your senators 
.ind congressmen today. If you 
don’t hunt or fisli, perhaps your 
sons will when they get old enough. 
Don't be selfish. 

Don’t put off until tomorrow what 
you can do today. Write your sena- 
tors and congressmen today telling 
them to vote "yes," for federal mi- 
gratory bird and land leasing bill.” 

Lloyd Halim Nebraska Athlete, 
Numbered Among the List of 

Olympic Team Distance Runners 
J5v DAVIS J. WAT-SII. 

New York, Feb. 18.—It became 
known through official sources today 
that the Amateur Athletic union has 

culled the violets from the field of 

stubble and has drafted what it 

pleased to term a list of "potential 
candidates for the American Olympic 
team," based on performances, past 
and present. The prospectus includes 
some 125 of our most prominent peo. 
pie and doesn't hesitate to name a 

few names. 

Conspicuon'li missing, however, 
Is the name of Charles \\. Pad- 
dock, Olvmpir champion for 100 
meters. Charles, in an odd moment, 
allowed himself to lose caste with 
the Amateur \thletle union, hut 
everything will lie all to the garlic 
in due time. They decline fo per- 
mit star sprinters to remain dis- 
qualified in this country. 
Minus Charles the remn'ndrr of the 

tentative sprint field Includes T,oren 
Murchison. national champion; 
"Boots" T.ever. Intercollegiate cham- 
pion: k. A. Clark, lohns Houklna; A! 
bert Washington, Tileagn: Eddie gud 
den, former St nr.ford man; A1 I-o 
Coney, E. T.ovcjnv an l E. C. Wilson, 
Iowa. Son) of the hoys, of course, 
will make tlie ultimate riffle; »ome 
will not. 

Another prominent contender, 
namefv and to-wit. Allen Woodring. 
Olympic and intercnllr-.-late eham-' 
plon. Is not found nmong the 40O- 
neter ipen. but the list Is a good one. 
nevertheless. It Includes Jake Prls 
cell, Boston; J. C. Taylor, former 
Princeton star: Walter Kopplsch, Co- 
lumbia; Bill Stevenson, lenming to 

raise the left eyebrow st Oxford; Ver- 
non A sober, Chlengo, snd C. P. Coch 
rsne. Mississippi A. and M. 

The middle west does a semi- 
monologue in the R00 and 1,500- 
rneter runs. Those named for the 
former Include Kay Watson snd 

Kay linker, Chicago; Allen HellT- 
rich, Pennsylvania State; Kay 
Dodge, Portland, Ore., and I arr.v 
Brown, Philadelphia, For the long- 
er distance, perforce, dole Kay heads 
the list, surrounded h.v Watson and 

Buker, teammates, and I .loyal Hahn, 
Boston: bid Kirby,"Cornell, and Mai 
Douglas, Yale. 
Stepping on to f AM maters. Verne 

I Booth Johns Hopkins: Pinter Mf-Tvitve. 
Pennsylvania: John Romtif. Philadelphia; 
«'nlhoum. Army, and Hurd. Na\y, err 
mentioned Karl Johneon. Pittsburgh na 
: Icnal champion. tope the possible 
comtnsaa at 10,0(>tl rnet*rs followed !•' 
tamea Hennlsan. Porcheeter. Maas ; John 
Orav, VhPadelphls. and F. E. Wendllnr 
Buffalo 

For the marathon Clarence Pa Mar. 
who roes rich* on ilka Tennyaon’a hrrok: 
A Mfchaelson and William Ksnnedv. 
Stamford. Conn.: Frank Zuna. Newark, 
nnd Charles Msllor, Chicago, are men- 
tioned. while the aama applies to Marvin 
Pick. Mike Pevanney and Russell Pa>na. 
the latter from Pk’o ^tatq. 

The hlkh lump He’d la the bread win 
nep It Include a T,erny Brown. Harold 
Osbopn* and pick T-ardon. champions all 
aleo "Brtrk" Muller San Franclsm, nnd 
Poor, Knnaaa. The broad lumpers are 

equally sifted Thcv 1n> Hide Ned Omjrdln. 
Pnmhostsr. Maas., and 1H Hart TTtihl >rd. 

'"Ichlran. both of whom h •-a battered 
*5 feet; Albeit Ttnae. Pennsylvania: Holt 
Pesondre, Vmv York, and Cumins, Yale, j 
Inter* ollefftfit# champion. 

• there on the "polentlnl Hal" arc: i 
Hurdles Carl Anderson and Ivan H< Hv j 

Chicago Pave Klnsev. Ht T.oule Brick j 
man, Chlc.tro; John K. Torton, Snn Finn I 
H1' o, and Charley Brookins. Iowa 

Pole vntilt F F Meyera nnd V. f* 
Knnureh. Chicago- ,T K ft'-ooker, Mb hi-, 
'•itn: "Red" Norris, Californio: Oeorula. j 
Owen. Pennsylvania. 

Javelin: J H Hoffman IT H Ft d» 
nnd Milton Any i* Chins* «: J F Hinn«*r 
Man Francisco Cleveland Stotr. YaUi. nnd 
Foment I. California. 

TMacus* Tofu Alleh Notfe I'aini: A P 
Pope f’hl' iiff), nnd Cl •»en Iftou.«r. Loh 
A n eelep 

Shftfput: Ralt'h Holla. Fr'nfeton: <> 
Wanner New York C A c F fiat in tin. 
Harvard, and Pat M Pun a Id New York 

Hammer throw: F Toot #11 Boa font 

SF.F. OIJR 

BRUSH SALE AD j \ On Prrc 6-A .* 

ft Will Save You Money. 
SHERMAN-McCONNELL g 

DRUG CO. I 

Matt McGrath. New York; Jack Merchant, 
San Franciaco. 
Flve-thouaand-metar walk: W. Plant and 
F. P*&rman. New York; Charles Foster, 
De’rolt; H Is. S< hultz. Buffalo. 

Croaa-country V. Booth, John* Hop- 
kins; Walter HlncH. New York; James 
H-t nlifan, Pnr hes'er. Mass., and A 
Studenroth. Philadelphia. 

f*Says3ugs‘ 
Uaer s 
SOCCER AS 

GOOD GAME 

PASSAIC High arhool has run up 
a string of ^31 victories and 
succeeded in getting basket hail 

mors newspaper space than Senator 
Fall did for Teapot Dome. 

Basket bail has been a great game, 
tint it suffered from lark of publicity. 
Another good oar in the same boat is 
soccer football. 

Soccer Is played all over the world 
ami calls for a better class of ath- 
letes than any other game. It is 
ihnpited Into two halves. Karh lialf 
is 40 minutes long and the 
game is a combination of pedestrian 
|mlo and ankle billiards. 

A soccer player has to run further 
to mnke an ordinary foul play than 
a college football player haa to go1 
when he make* a great touchdown. 

They’re always scampering around 
hi soccer like mice in a burning 
barn. The only man who takes It 
easy is the goalkeeper. All the 
others run themselves bowlegged 
and bark again. 

The biggest crowd ever patched to- 
gether for an American sporting 
event is the picnic party present at 

the Jiempsey Kirpo fight. There were 

;if>4)00 friends at that fight and they 
all had a good time except Firpo. 

A 90,000 crowd at an international 
soccer match is just a kodak group 
with the baby anil tlie Airedale in | 
tlie front row. 

They have 125,000 crowds over in | 
Worcestershire, Knglnnd. when the 
Tottenham Blues play the Glasgow' 
Kilties fur the cup. A kiltie is a short 
skirt worn by men, but we’re not 
here to discuss s nation's supersti- 
tion*. 

Any sport that ran attract 123,000 
aliens must be an exciting sport. It 
Is played in every American college, 
but it la a game remarkably free 
from broken riba and cracked skulls, 
which is the reason it luia never be- 
come our national sport, 

V. S. Tennis Rules Are 
Same as Those of Europe 

New York. Fob. 18.—Tho lawn 

tennis official! of thla country hav, 

gradually1 enacted rulings that will 

stundai'dlte with those of Kngland 
and Kurnpe. The 43d annual meeting 
of the I idled SIhRh l.nwn Tennis 
association nt the Waldor-Astorla 
did not d. part from the record that 
is Immediate predeccssoi« hnve cstab | 
Halv'd In tide respect. 

j Here’s One for Amateur Ball Fans 

CTint my iWe 
IIAT seems to be the trouble 
with tlie above pictures? 
We wonder if file readers 

can guess? 
Surely every follower of amateur 

hall knows that I,eo Krupski 
throws with his right hand and 
that Jimmie Moore is left handed. 
The pictures were not taken that 
way, but are part of a little trick 
the photographer played on the 
boys. 

Moore and Kmpskl compose the 
pitching sttaff that brought a city 
championship to the Woodmen of 

Ilic World team last season. I gist 
year during the league season of 
the metropolitan league, Moore 
turned in lfl wins against one loss 
for tiie lodgemen. Krupski, al- 
though he did not work in as many 
games as Moore, turned in fi\e 
wins against one loss. I^eo Krup- 
ski is the holder of the city's strike- 
out rerord, striking out 23 bats- 
men in a single game in the Com- 
mercial league in 1921. 

Koth of these pitchers will be 
with the Woodmen of the World 
again this season. 

Two Important Turf Events 
to Be Held ^ eek Apart in Spring 

New York, Feb. 1C.—Tho Preak- 
ness slakes at Pimlico will be run on 

Saturda}-, May 10, and the Kentucky 
derby will be run one week later, on 

May 17, if suggestions which have 
been forwarded by horw n to tho 
managements of the two tracks In 
Maryland and Kentucky are adopted. 

These two races, carrying JoO 000 
each in added money, are the two 

big events of the spring for 3-year- 
idda and more than one trainer has 
hope of winning both of them. 
Some rears ago it was ronnnon 
< ustotu Tor hordes to race for both 
prlrea, although Sir Barton was 

| Getting Into Condition | 
VJ 

I ban Fibrr. 

I lot Springs, Ark.—Hot Springs' 
spring “baseball colony” began assem- 

bling Tuesday, February 1?, with tlie 
arrival «f I rlian Faber of the While 
Sox. 

AlTv7iKTI.SK VI 1ST. 

STUFFED-UP HEAD 
Instantly Opens Every Air 
Passage—Clears Throat, Too 

If your nostril* are clogged and 

your head Is stuffed because of nasty 
catarrh or a cold, apply a little pure, 
antiseptic cream Into your nostrils 
It penetrates through every air pas- 
sage, soothing and healing swollen, 
Inflamed membrane* and you get in 
slant relief. 

Try tills, (let a small bottle of 
Kly's (.'ream Halm at any drug store. 
Your clogged nostrils open right up. 
your head Is clear; no more hawking 
or snuffling. Count fifty All the 
stuffiness, dryness, struggling for 
breath Is gone. You feel fine. 

Sure Way to Get Rid of Dandruff 
I here is one sure way that never 

fails to remove dandruff con.; tely 
and that is to dissolve it. Th you 
destroy it entirely. To do this. ■ t 
get atwmt four ounces of plain, < 'i- 
nary liquid arvon; apply it at n t 
when retiring ; use enough to moi>. i 
the scalp and ruh it in gently with 
the finger tips. Tty morning, most, 
if not all. of your dandruff will lie 
gone, and two or three more appli- 
cations will completely dissolve and 
entirely destroy every single sign and 
traie of it, no matter how much 
dandruff you may have. 

You will find, too, that all itching 
and digging of the scalp will stop 
instantly, and vottr hair will he 
lustrous, glossy, silky and soft, and 

look iind fpcl a hundred times liettcr. 
You can Ret liquid at von at am 

ilritR stoic anil four ounces is all 
you will need Hits simple retncsls 
has never been known to fail. 

the only horse flint ever doubled 
liis name on the winning rosters. 
In 1922, the year that Morvich won 

the derby and Pillory took the preak- 
nens. there was much complaint over 
the two events theing run on the 

[n>- day. hast year they were sep* 
|ai'Uted by a week, the Preakness com- 
ing first, ns it should, since It is the 
shorter race. The setting of the derby 
date later was welcomed by trainers, 
who place a high value on every 
extra day allowed in spring to bring 
their charges to rondticn for a race 
of a mile and a quarter. As a result 
o' that arrangement six cobs—Zev, 
Martingale, Vigil. General Thatcher. 
Petter buck and Rialto—were able to 
keep their engagements In both 
events. 

[Reds Have Strong 
Pitching Staff 

for 1924 Season 
Baker Considers Cincinnati 

Has Best Chance to W in 
National League 

Pennant. 

O LESS authority 
authority than 
William F. Maker, 
rival magnate, 
lias accorded 
U irry Herrmann's 
Heds the bet-c 
chance, upon 
present lineup 
and conditions, to 

win th? National 
league pennant 
this year, basing 
his predilection 
upon the recent 

additions to a pitching staff that was 

already strong. And right here Pres- 

ident Baker of the Phillies touches 

upon a subject that has been served 

red hot off the stove league for more 

than a month. 

HaveHhe Reds the strongest pitch- 
ing staff In captivity at this lime? 
This is a hard question to answer, 
for the reason that Jakle May, the 
left-handed phenom secured from 
Vernon of the Pacific Coast league, is 
a comeback to the majors after none 

too good a season, and Tom sthaaban 

the wonder pitcher of the American 
association, secured from St. Paul, 
while lie has had one major league 
call, has yet to be fully tested by 
the major lekgue curning, prowess 
and pace. And then it is also most 
uncertain what Carl Mays, for nine 
years an invincible pitching ace of 
the American league, will be able to 
do. now that he is called in -ids first 
decline to pitch a pennant into Red- 
land. Mays sat on the Yankee bench 
during the most of last year, experi- 
encing his first bad reason. How 
much has he gone back? And even 
if he has gore back, will his under- 
hand ball not be a puzzle for at least 
one season to National league bats- 
men? Only time can answer these 
questions. But it «eems sure that 
f Mays shows any of his old time ef- 

fectiveness that the Reds have a fine 
chance to win, for they have secured 
in May and Sheehan two of the stare 
cf double A company. And mind you. 
the Reds had a mighty pitching eta ft 
left over from last vear when one 
considers Luque, Rixey. Donohue and 
Eenton. 

Luque leading pitcher of all base- 
ball. won 27 and lost 8 last season. 

Rixey won 28 and lost 15. Donohue 
won 21 and lost 15. Renton won 14 
and lost 18. Here are 82 victories 
by this sterling quartet. Here hi 
almost a pennant. !f these four do 
as well next year It will look rosy 
for the Reds. 
The 1923 records of the pitchers 

added to the Red staff are rather 
hard to classify. Carl Mays took 
r*rt in but seven games, and while 
he won five of tltm. yet he ranked 
aim. st last in his league in earned 
run average per game, being aa had 
as 6.22. Jakie May, the coast mar- 

vel. had a record last year that wa/i 

far from marvelous. Sheehan has a 

fine record. He won 31 and lost 9 
in the strong double A circuit whence 
he came. 

Burgess-Hash Company 
•everyqodyS stork' 

“Stetson” 

New Spring Oxfords 
When you buy your first pair of Stet- 
son shoes here, you'll like the experi- 
ence. You’ll like the shoes -the style, 
the fit; you’ll like the comfort and serv- 
ice they give. 

You’ll tell your friends about our Stet- 
son shoes, and they’ll come: that’s the 

s way our business has grown. 

Our New Spring Styles 
are ready. $12.50, $13.50, $14.75; 
every good style and leather is repre- 
sented. 
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